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The Julius I. Foust Building on the campus of the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro is a four story, red brick and granite building with a heavy white cornice and
hip roof. Facing Spring Garden Street across a small, old park, it is an arresting, if
not beautiful example of collegiate Romanesque Revival
Built in pursuance of the
Legislative Act of February 18, 1891, which created the institution now known as UNCG,
the Foust Building has outlasted the other original building, Brick Dormitory, which
burned in 1904. First knO\VU as Main, then the Adminis£ration Building, it was renamed
in honor of the University's second president in 1960.
The architects, Epps and Hackett of Greensboro" originally designed a cubical block
on a high basement with a hip roof, gables and dormers to light the rooms of the top
floor which nestled there. In 1895, as the new building was finished, the main block
was augmented ~y the add?- tion, o;f ,wings 1:,0, the eas t and w~s t .. · This provided a, strong
horizontal cop/trast to the ver!=i~al, mass of. th~ builaipg. which was emphasized by, the
main entry on the sout.h side,_ Given fo~us and c~remonial, importance by paired, polygonal
towers with pyr'a'm'idal ~aps' ~hich rise above the elaborate roof line, the entry is
dramatic. Granite steps approach three arched openings, the central one higher and
wider than those on each side. The arches, piers and voussoirs are rusticated granite.
The spandrels are filled with a diapered pattern of brick and granite. Above is a fivebay loggia whose arches are brick on granite piers with granite keystones and capitals.
Above the loggia is a blank recessed panel, then a d~eep molded white painted cornice.
Between the open third story stages of the towers are small white conical roofed dormers
which flank a Palladian windowed gable.
The tower fenestr~tiori sets the pattern for the rest of the building: paired double
hung, single l.~'g~t'~"~a~h~s·' rJ'i:,~ip;~t(~I:'w:~.H1 $Ii.p?,~e w,jp?9WS of the same kind.. On the first
floor the windows .11~Y~, 'flar g~P.;r:iiF\Ef tint,~t-y;. fn~ sills which are continued to fonn a
decorative belt~o~r~~:-- O~ th~~~cond floor th~ arched windows have granite imposts and
keystones.. The open third stage of the towers has paired arched' o'p'eni~'g~"in' the center
and single ones.,~!\~i~,~ sides, again using granite as decoration~
,," .. i
This grand entry se ts the tone of the entire building; the windovl trea tment on the
original cube and the wings conform to the pattern established in the fenestration of the
towers--flat headed windows on the first floor, arches on the second.
The granite, red brick and white trim is used to create a rugged, monumental, powerful
mass which is nevertheless humane and pleasant. In particular, brick details aro used
to enliven the walls and emphasize the division into two principle storys. A decorative
belt course of brick dentils links the windo\v heads of the first floor while a sawtooth
course of brick c9nnects the window heads of the second. This also serves to unify the
central massive block Ii/ith its wings.
,

The other notable exterior feature of Foust is the rich proliferation of roo~ forms.
The simple hip roofs of the central block and wings are enlivened by a variety of dormers
and gables filled with palladian windows which not only supply light but also evoke
associations with the Colonial and Queen Anne Revivals.. Sculpted brick chimneys complete
the eclectic ensemble so characteristic of this period of collegiate building.
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Foust has had major interior alterations which attest to its long life as a much used
building. The original program required "a president's office, with six large recitation
rooms and retiring rooms for teachers and pupils". In the second sto~J there were to
be IIfour large recitation rooms) a chapel, 55 x 60) (and) . . . two handsome library
rooms . . . " Essentially nothing remains of this program and the interior of Foust was
undergoing yet another renovation at the time of this study. The only area that remains
something of the original detail is the entrance hall where panels, pilasters and a
decorative frieze accented by plaques of female figures in low relief remind one of
the freedom with which the architects combined elements from the Romanesque with those
of the classical.
The significance of Foust lies equally in its importance as the only architectural
reminder of the late 19th century origins of this institution and as an example of the
rich eclecticism of campus design in this state prior to the wholehearted revival of
pseudo-Georgian forms which has characterized the architecture of the state's ca~puses
since the early 20th century, except in instances of a devotion to pure utility.

FOOTNOTE:
lHichard C. Bardolph. "A Historic Site," Alwnni Quarterly (University of North
Carolina at Greensbor,o), Spring, 1979, inside front cover. This is the source
for all subsequent information in the description.
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The Julius Ie Foust Building on the campus of the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro is one of the two original buildings that stood when the first state
supported school for white women, The Normal and Industrial School for Women,
opened its doors in 1892
Like the Brick Dormitory which stood beside it (burned
1904) Foust is a bold example of eclectic campus design in the late 19th century
in North (,Cf,:;-,C?l,fn~:"~'~~r arc,~,i tec ~i~'" {E.P~,r ,~,~~ ~.3:c~~,t~,: ?,~~ix:,~~ ,R~e~af.~sOl:lian "
Romanesg:lf e ~+ tJ~:,,;CO:~:b~,~~~~ ~eyiiya~, ~le~ep.,~s, ,~o.,R.roYJd,~, ~t; a~~i~~~,tra~io,n an~.,cl.~,~s
room b ui'iding..I"" -. It' wa~ then
,and s till is I ,a' , vis. \ual. ,$ymbol
0 f the school as well
I
.t.
"
"
as-being" an ar'chitectural artifacf"of, Edgnificance, for the history.of campus
building in this state.
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Criteria Assessment:
A.

The Julius I. Foust Building is associated with events that have made a
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history.. It is the,
only surviving'building~of the original Normal and InduStrial Col~ege for
Women, founded in,1~91 and the first institution of higher education for.
white women supported by'the State of North Carolina.

B.

The first president of the Normal was Charles Duncan McIver who not'only was
responsible in part for the establishment of the school but who contributed
to the development of public education in North Carolina. The building and
the school are associated with the life of Charles Duncan McIver who is
significant in the' past of North Carolina.

C.

Foust Building embodies the distinctive characteristics of Romanesque Reviva~
collegiate design of the late 19th century of which there are few examples of
equal quality in North Carolina.
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In 1891 the General Assembly of North Carolina passed legislation thal provided
for the creation of " . . . a normal and industrial school for white girls."
This was
not the first normal established in North Carolina. Two normals for colored males
and females preceded the creation of this school and their very existence provided
a strong argument for the creation of a normal for white women. Those who supported
this idea--McIver, Alderman, Aycock--argued that if the state could support education
for colored males and females it had an equal duty to provide an educational opportunity
for white women. 2 Thus the normal for white women is symbolic of at least two kinds
of segregation: that by race and by sex. It is also symbolic of the struggle by
responsible citizens of the state to raise North Carolina from the quagmire of
depression and ignorance that followed the Civil War. As Virginia T. Lathrop writes
in her book, Educate a Woman:
The establishment of the college in 1891-92 was not the result of one
man's effort and ambition, but. was the culmination of the visions and work of
several men; it was the outgrowth of existent conditions not only in North
Carolina, but in the South and the nation. The woman's movement of the nineteenth century; the spread of public education; the social, economic and political
upheaveal in the United states resulting from the Civil War; the reconstruction
in the South, and North Carolina's determination to bury its tragedy and to
rebuild on a firm foundation of education--all of these contributed to the
establishment of North Carolina's first state institution for the higher
education of (White) women. 3
Among the several meh who led this struggle were Charles Duncan McIver, Edvan A.
Alderman and Charles B. Aycock. Their desire to enhance, increase and promote good
education for all North Carolinians began in the 1880's. McIver and Alderman traveled
the state teaching in SWTh~er Institutes for teachers and promoting their ideas. Supported
by the Teachers' Assembly and the Farmers' Alliance they had to combat the ideas that
women should not be educated, that if educated it was the responsibility of the church and
that taxpayer's money should not be used for education generally and the education of
l,..,rhi te women specifically. The "Normal "was among their first successes; the power of
their reforming spirit was reflected in the 1900 election of Charles B. Aycock, the
"Educational Governor".4
The "Normal" was also the specific goal of Charles Duncan McIver who believed that
well-educated and trained women would remove the stain of ignorance that spread across
the state. For those who attended the school, the statement attributed to McIver:
"Educate a man and you educate an individual; educate a woman and you educate a family,"
clearly stated the purposeful thinking that inaugurated the school and guided its
development into an institution of higher learning that has always embraced more than
simp~ the training of teachers. 5 As Walter H. Page said; at McIver's death:
But the building and development of a great college for the training of
women (and by the training of women, lifting up of the whole people) was dearer
to him than all other aims in life; and he never hesitated. 6
According to the law creating the school, it was to be located
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place where the citizens thereof shall furnish the necessary buildings or money sufficient
to erect them." Greensboro offered $30,000.00 and ten acres of land inside the corporate
city limits. In October, 1892, Charles D. McIver, its first president, welcomed the
first students to the State Normal and Industrial. The present Foust Building and the
Brick Dormitory (destroyed by fire in 1904) constituted the physical plant of the
institution.7
Foust Building served as the seat of administration, contained lecture halls and
classrooms, library and auditorium of the school. As the campus grew more and more
activities were removed from "Main", as it was called, until it housed only the
administration of the campus. It still serves that purpose today only there is another
administration building as well. 8
McIver died in 1906. Julius I. Foust, for whom the building was renamed in 1960,
followed HcIver as president and served until 1934. Under his tenure, as under that of
McIver, the campus increased in physIcal plant as the enrollment grew.9
In 1919 the Normal became North Carolina College for Women. Following the
Brookings Report of 1930 which led to the creation of the Consolidated University in
1931 the school was renamed Woman's College of the University of North Carolina in
1932. In 1963, with the reorganization of the Consolidated University Woman's
College opened its doors to men and the school became the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro. Accordin~ to figures published by the University in 1979
it had over 50,000 living alumni.~O By then segregation by race was over but many
women graduates would argue that only then did discrimination by sex begin to be
overcome in the treatment of the institution.
As the premier institution of higher learning for white women in North
Carolina the school has historical significance which has yet to be adequately
studied·and measured in terms of its linpact on the development of education and
the vlomen's movement in this state. ll As a symbol of the historic struggle by
leaders of the state for the education of women it is of significance equal to
that of other branches of the University.
FOOTNOTES:
1.

Hugh T. Lefler, History of North Carolina, 4 vols. New York: 1956 vol. II, p. 655.

2.

Holder, Rose, McIver of North Carolina, Chapel Hill: 1957, pp. 72-109.

3.

Virginia T. Lathrop, Educate a Woman: Fifty Years at, the Woman's College of the
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill: 1942, p. vii.

4.

Lathrop, Educate a Woman, see also Lefler, vol. II, p. 655, pp. 719-20, and Holder,
McIver, pp. 72-109.

5.

Holder, HcIver, p. 195.
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6.

s.

7.

Richard C. Bardolph, "A Historic Site", Alwnni Quarterly (University of North
Carolina at Greensboro) Spring, 1979. Inside front cover.

8.

Bardolph, "Si te" .

9.

Bardolph, "Si te" .

A. Ashe, S. B. Weeks, C. L" Van Noppen, eds. Biographical History of North
Carolina, 10 vols., Greensboro: 1906. vol. V, p. 229.

10..

"The University of North Carolina at Greensboro", pamphlet distributed by the
University. Greensboro, 1979. No page numbers.

11.

Interview with Dr. Richard Bardolph, former Chairman of the Department of History,
University of North Carolina 'at Greensboro, September, 1979. No systematic,
thorough, scholarly study exists concerning the college, its gr~duates and
their impact on North Carolina.
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